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n November
10, 2021, the
international students
of Missouri Western all
came together to put on
the International Fair
to showcase all of the
different cultures Missouri Western has on
campus. The International Fair had a large
turnout from staff to
students from around
the campus and other
community members
all there to enjoy the
different foods and cultures the fair had to offer.
Fumi Cheever, director of International Student Services,
played a role in organizing the International
Fair and was excited to
bring the event back to
campus. Due to covid
safety precautions the
International Fair was
unable to take place last
year. Prior to the event
Cheever explained that
it was coming back bigger and better than ever
before.
“We are bringing
this event back to campus, this time it will
be bigger and better.”
Cheever said. “We have
30 different countries

being represented tonight.”
Anya Chavez represented Canada at the
International Fair. Her
table included Canada's flag and a popular
traditional Canadian
dish, poutine. She explained that poutine is
one of her country's favorite dishes: poutine is
french fries with gravy
and cheese curds.
“This event is super
cool. You get to meet a
lot of new people and
try a lot of new things.''
Toledo Chinchilla
represented
Honduras at the International Fair. Her table was
very colorful including
a map of Honduras, as
well as a flag and beautiful fabrics from her
hometown.
“I have a lot of fabrics here that come
from my hometown,
they are made by the
people from an ethnic
group called Lenca's.
The fabrics are very
colorful and represent
how vibrant Honduras
is.”
Toledo Chinchilla
then went on to explain
what she feels is the importance of the International Fair.
“Events like this
help show how diverse

we are on campus. It
also helps others know
more about different
cultures.”
Afrah Baig was the
representative for India at the fair. Her table included an Indian
flag as well as two different traditional foods
that are popular in India. The first dish was a
chicken kabob and the
second dish was rasgulla, a sweet Indian dessert. Baig felt that the
highlight of the event is
the social aspect it provides.
“I am excited to
meet many new people
from different countries tonight.”
Overall, the International Fair was considered a success with
a large turn out and
attendees
reporting
overall amazing experiences at the fair.
Learning about everyone's cultures and trying new foods made
the experience very
special compared to
the average campus
event. If you like to try
new foods, learn more
about different cultures
and meet new people
you should definitely
consider coming to the
next International Fair
at Missouri Western.

s the semester continues,
many different organizations are accepting and inducting new
members. One of those
organizations happens
to be Missouri Western’s chapter of Alpha
Chi. On Tuesday, November 2, Missouri
Westerns Alpha Chi
chapter welcomed Carson Goerlitz, Wanda
Pearson, Kylee Meehan, Hannah Shoemaker, Josie Pritchett,
graduate student Richard Swing and President of the university
Dr. Elizabeth Kennedy.
The Alpha Chi chapter gave the following
statement.
"Alpha Chi National
College Honor Society
proudly announces it
has elected Elizabeth A.
Kennedy, to Honorary
Membership. Nominated by the campus chapter at Missouri Western
State University, they
met rigorous standards
of scholarship, character, and friendship to
the organization."
The Alpha Chi Na-

tional College Honor
Society has chosen to
recognize Dr. Kennedy
for her work at Missouri Western and for
guiding the students
and staff through the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Dr. Kennedy took the
position of President
after spending months
guiding the school as
the interim president
through these strange
times.
Alpha Chi invites
students from all majors and career paths.
The group is made up
of juniors, seniors, and
graduate students that
are academically within the top 10% of their
class. Alpha Chi provides opportunities for
research, scholarships
and philanthropy to
members of their organization. Alpha Chi,
founded in 1922, inducts more than 11,000
juniors, seniors, and
graduate students annually from all academic disciplines on more
than 300 campuses. In
previous years Missouri Westerns chapter has
initiated as many as 22
students at once.
Alpha Chi offers

challenges to its members and gives them opportunities they might
not find elsewhere.
By providing multiple
leadership opportunities as well as service
projects, students are
able to expand their interests as well as help
them to develop more
character.
In order to become a
member of Alpha Chi,
students have to meet
rigorous standards of
scholarship, character,
and friendship to join
the organization. All
members have been
nominated by the campus chapter at Missouri
Western State University before being approved by the Alpha
Chi National College
Honor Society.
"Our national governing board carefully
reviews the credentials
submitted by nominating chapters and appreciates the support
and
encouragement
provided by our honorary members.” Lara
Noah, executive director of Alpha Chi stated.
“We are proud that they
have joined our Alpha
Chi family."

Alpha Chi
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O

n
Monday,
November 15,
Missouri Western reinstated its mask policy on campus.
An email was sent
out last week from the
President’s Office with

the following message.
"Missouri Western
State University will
reinstate its face coverings policy. Effective
Monday, Nov. 15, all
students, faculty, staff
and visitors must wear
a mask covering their
nose and mouth in all
public indoor spaces

on Missouri Western’s
campus."
The email goes on
to explain the reasoning behind the mask
requirment returing
is due to the findings
of the COVID-19 response team.
"As we indicated last month, the

COVID-19 response
team meets regularly
to review the data on
the number of cases on
campus as well as community case numbers,
positivity rates and
hospitalization rates.
We have seen increases in all of these indicators in recent weeks

leading us to reinstate
the mask policy."
The emails goes on
to explain that they
will continue to monitor the numbers and
send out additonal
emails with updates as
needed.
The email concludes with informa-

tion on where students
can recieve the vaccine, as well as how to
get tested through the
Esry Health Center if
students feel that they
are showing any symptoms of Covid.
Stay safe and keep
healthy out there Griffons.

